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West Yorkshire
Welcome to this tenth issue of the West Yorkshire Newsletter,
‘Marking Well’.

PROUD TO BE MARK MASTER MASONS
Well Brethren, the new Masonic year is now well under way and
most of you will have by now a ended at least one Mark Lodge
mee ng in the new session. Thank you for the tremendous
support you con nue to give to me, to our Province and our
Order.
Thank you also for the excellent work being done by brethren
and Lodges across the Province towards our 2023 Mark
Benevolent Fund Fes val. As well as the tremendous work being
done locally by our own Charity, the Cleeves and Whitehead
Trust, local communi es across the Province have fared extremely well from
dona ons made by the MBF this year.
In March St John Ambulance Yorkshire received an Ambulance Support vehicle as part
of the 52 new Ambulances and support units being provided by the MBF. In November
a dona on will be made to the Forget-me-not Children’s Hospice in Huddersﬁeld for
computer equipment as part of the ‘Lifelites’ Project. Also planned for this year are a
rapid response vehicle for Yorkshire Air Ambulance (for when the helicopter is unable
to ﬂy), a dona on to Kirkwood Hospice in Huddersﬁeld for 20 special syringe drivers, a
new mini bus for Mar)n House Hospice and the refurbishment of a canal barge for
the Mirﬁeld charity Safe Anchor Trust. A total amount donated into our community by
the MBF this year of over £180,000. We should all feel extremely proud to be Mark
Master Masons.
Our own MBF Fes val in 2023 will help such generous dona ons from the MBF to
con nue. So please keep up the good work brethren, and try to ensure that your Lodge
organises at least one Fes val event each year between now and 2023.
Well done and best wishes to you all.
Jim Steggles

Message from the Editor As always my eternal thanks go to W.Bro.Stuart Burrows
without whose computer skills I would be lost. Finally a very big thank you to a number
of you who sent me some ar cles for the Web Site, the more the merrier, it is your
News Le er, keep them coming.

The Carl Whitehead Lodge of Royal Ark Mariners No. 110 incorpora)ng the
Provincial Royal Ark Mariner Assembly 5th October 2019
The Lodge meets twice a year and on this occasion the Ladies join the Brethren for the Fes ve
Board, entertainment being provided for them whilst the mee ng is taking place, It is the
largest Lodge in the Province, one of the largest in the country, with one hundred and sixty
members and a goodly percentage were in evidence. The Worshipful Commander, W.Bro.
Robert Winterﬂood opened the Lodge in due form when a ballot was taken for two joining
members, W.Bro. Graham Bailey who , because of work commitments could not be present,
and W.Bro.Richard Beecro= , the ballot proving favourable, he was duly admi ed as a member.

There was a report and the Provincial Director of Ceremonies, W.Bro. John Vause entered and
announced that the Provincial Grand Master, R.W.Bro. James Steggles, G.M.R.A.C was without
and demanded admission, W.Bro.Bob did not demur and R.W.Bro. Jim entered with escort and
du fully took the Chair. The Provincial R.A.M. Assembly was then opened, saluta ons
followed, minutes of the October 2018 Mee ng, a Roll of The Royal Ark Mariner Lodges
conﬁrmed that all were represented. Sadly this brought us to the point where we pay tribute
to departed Brethren, ﬁ=een in all since the last me ng including a colossus of our order,
W.Bro. S.J.B. Barlow, all will con nue to be missed.
The major item of business was upon us and the P.G.M made Appointments to Provincial
Royal Ark Mariner Grand Rank being as follows;
*W.Bro. Roger Ehrlich of Pudsey No. 658,
W.Bro. Raymond Hooley of Portal No. 127.
W.Bro. George Herd of Bram Morley No. 1905,
W.Bro. Harry Stogdale of Pontefract No.878,
W.Bro. Malcolm Boyle of Thorne No. 1004,
W.Bro. Barrie Fothergill of Claro No. 525,
W.Bro. John Donnelly of Wentworth No. 53,
W.Bro. Jim Wilson of Fearnley Nol 58,
*W.Bro..David Key of Caldene No. 501,
W.Bro. Morrison Pearce of Welcome No. 651,

W.Bro. Ian Lewis of Truth No.137,
*W.Bro. Graham Cooper of Pudsey No.658
*W.Bro. Mar n Chrlesworth of Dewsbury No. 641 and
W.Bro.Ian Tille of Elmete No.111.
* Apologies for absence received.
That was to have been the end but R.W.Bro. Jim thought otherwise and he asked W.Bro. John
Vause to bring W.Bro Godfrey Bedford and W.Bro David Marcus forward when he endowed
them with the West Yorkshire Royal Ark Mariner Dis nguished Service Award, a singular
honour for them both and very well merited. I do like it when nice things happen to nice
people.

The P.G.M. then addressed the mee ng emphasising the changes that had taken place in the
award of Royal Ark Mariner Grand Rank. This is now based upon members, not membership,
and negates mul ple associa ons, only the one member applies and, because of this, we are
now reduced to three preferments per annum, some of which are required for certain Oﬃces.
He was pleased that the mee ng provided an opportunity for all to see the newly dedicated
Provincial Royal Ark Mariner Banner which will now be seen at major events, Provincial Grand
Lodge mee ng for one.
R.W.Bro. Jim then reported that the names of those Brethren who the Most Worshipful Grand
Master would honour with Royal Ark Mariner Grand Rank had been released. They being
W.Bros. Keith Robinson of Peace Lodge No.681, Michael Ricke s of Thorne 1004 and Duncan
Smith of Portal No.127, adding his congratula ons to them all expressing the hope that as
many of those present as possible would support them in London on the 10th December to
help celebrate their achievements.
He drew a en on to the following events for your diaries;
Remembrance Day Sunday Lunch, 10th November at Westbourne House , Otley.
Presenta on of 50th Cer ﬁcate to R.W.Bro.Brian Ba y at Brighouse Lodge, 11th November,
Centenary mee ng for Halifax Lodge of MMM. No.706. Wednesday 13th Nov.
Masquerade ball at the Mercure Hotel, Bingley on Saturday, 30th November, Overnight
packages now sold out but Tables s ll available.
Also men oned was the Annual Carol Service that will again be held at Brighouse Methodist
Church on Sunday, 8h December.
Finally next year’s major event is a cycle ride around the Province visi ng all bordering
Provinces. It will involve 400 miles of riding over ﬁve days, star ng on June 20th 2020, W Bro
Rod Dyer of Fearnley No.58 is looking for volunteers and not just for cycling. If riding isn’t
your thing, there are a few logis c issues he will need a hand with. Please get in touch to sign
up and oﬀer your services.

That concluded the Provincial R.A.M. Assembly which was closed and W.Bro. Bob resumed the
Chair of W.C, Two important pieces of business quickly followed, W.Bro. Stephen Wood
declared W.C. for the ensuing year and W.Bro. Philip Taylor as Treasurer. The P.G.M., R.W.Bro
Jim then re red with Escort and the Lodge was closed.
A wonderful day of Royal Ark Mariner Masonry and a message to those of you s ll to make
the move, COME ON, BE A ROYAL ARK MARINER MASON, YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT
Chairman of the Fes)val’s Corner, VW Bro. Richard Pu9rell
As you may already be aware, next year’s main fundraising event is a sponsored
cycle ride through our neighbouring Provinces, the MC² or Masonic Cycle
Challenge
W.Bros Rod Dyer and Martyn Bolt are organising this exci ng 2020 Major
fundraising event star ng on June 20th 2020. 5 days up and down hills, a distance
of 400 miles. As the name implies, it’s an event full of energy, for as we know,
e=mc².
Interested in joining them for the whole challenge? Call W.Bro Rod Dyer 07764 887117. The
planning stage is happening now, so all you keen cyclists, give him a call Interested in joining
them for just a day? Call W.Bro Rod Dyer 07764 887117 to express your interest.
As with previous events, personal sponsorship via - event.cleevesandwhitehead.org.uk or
through the Provincial website www.westyorksmark.org.uk. Gi= aid can then be claimed and
the whole amount credited towards your personal honoriﬁcs. Alterna vely, sponsorship forms
will be distributed at Lodge Fes ve Boards, where the monies will go towards Lodge
honoriﬁcs. In either case, I thank you for your con nued support of the West Yorkshire MBF
Fes val.
It is generally accepted, and indeed a ma er of pride, that the Mark Degree is “the friendly
degree” but we also expand this to being a “family friendly degree”. We all know that wives
and partners are an integral part of our Masonic lives, whether that is from a proac ve stance
or a quietly suppor ve one but as a group of men we should be keen to encourage ourselves
to be more inclusive of our families especially when arranging events for fundraising for the
2023 Fes val.
Please men on this to your wives and partners. If they would like to know more about how
they can become more involved, ask if they would contact Pam Bolton or Ruth Drury by email.
ruth@rmdrury.com
Mark well Brethren

“Mark Mason” our White Knight Bike
There can be no doubt that in recent mes the MBF has had a massive impact on the ability of
the Na onal Blood Bike Associa on’s ability to discharge their voluntary du es. The walk in
London back in 2017 raised £438k of which, £350k was given to the Associa on to distribute
amongst their groups. Our local group in Yorkshire, The White Knights, has two vehicles
donated by Freemasons in their ﬂeet; one is “Ivanhoe” which was funded by the Cra= and the
second is “Mark Mason” donated by the MBF.

Recently “Mark Mason”, a BMW R1200 RTP, was deployed for a standard 44 hour shi= to a
volunteer rider in Mirﬁeld, W Bro. Dr Craig Johnson, a member of Fearnley Mark Lodge
No. 58, a blood bike rider since 2016. His area covers numerous Hospitals and during his shi=,
he can be called upon to transport essen al clinical items between hospitals, hospices and
blood transfusion centres.
He receives a text to no fy him of the call out, at any me and in any condi ons and asked to
turn out and present himself at a hospice or hospital and make a transfer between NHS units.
The shi= that he was prepared for in the photograph, was a quiet one with only ﬁve calls; the
previous rider on duty was called out ﬁ=een mes in his 44 hours, but as one of Craig’s ﬁve
included a 01:30 shout to Seacro= Blood Transfusion Service he probably felt he had done his
bit.
The White Knights have ﬁve vehicles and twenty riders but are always looking for more. As
Mark Masons you have probably already contributed generously to this worthy cause
however, if you would like to give a bit more, are over 30 years of age, have less than 6 points
on your bike license and hold an advanced riders qualiﬁca on equivalent to IAM, they would
be interested in hearing from you.
Either way, please con nue to give generously to the Fes val. This funds the MBF and enables
this service and many others to con nue helping people in our community.
W Bro Chris Oldfield G.Stwd

The Case for Standing Orders
I have a monthly standing order payable to the Cleeves and Whitehead Trust. In
these days of GDPR and enhanced privacy, I can almost hear the bodies hiSng the ﬂoor in
dead faints but it’s my informa on and I can share it with anyone I wish. I will even tell you
how much it’s for. A tenner. It used to be a ﬁver but I increased it a few years ago when my
interest in Mark Chari es exceeded my interest in the Cra=. The Cra= Chari es suﬀered
accordingly, like most of us, I’m not made of money.
I visit regularly in The Mark and buy raﬄe ckets and at the same mee ng I may be asked to
contribute to someone’s fundraiser, personal or Provincial and hopefully for the current Fes val. So, a great
deal of contribu on to Charity during any week in the ac ve Mark season. This should be of no surprise.
When we become Freemasons we promise to be charitable and that promise is stepped up a notch in the
Mark and more especially in West Yorkshire where we have our own unique Provincial Charity, The Cleeves
and Whitehead Trust.
As a member of the Magniﬁcent Seven (got to love that label !), I a end Installa ons as a Representa ve of
the Charity and my role, and that of the other Six, is to communicate to the Brethren, the latest news from
the Cleeves and Whitehead Trust, the MBF and currently, the 2023 Fes val. We also support the Lodge
Charity Stewards in their eﬀorts to persuade the Brethren to start a regular Standing Order for the Cleeves
and Whitehead Trust, in this last part we are spectacularly failing.
Take up of Standing Orders among Mark Masons in West Yorkshire is currently below 27% and with an ageing
membership, and low Advancement rates, will soon pass 25%, on its way down. That is one quarter of our
membership contribu ng regularly by standing order, I will call these Brethren, The Enlightened Quarter. If
for no other reason, to rouse some righteous indigna on and get you talking. During almost six months of the
Mark oﬀ-season, without my fellow Brethren in the Enlightened Quarter, the income of the Cleeves and
Whitehead Trust would turn oﬀ like a water tap There are fewer mee ngs, so we aren’t able to buy raﬄe
ckets or contribute to fundraising but the income from the Enlightened…. OK enough; the quarter who have
Standing Orders, con nues unabated. We also, in most cases, get a 25% bonus, in the form of Gi= Aid which
cannot be claimed on raﬄes and other draws. My standing order even con nues when I’m ill or my wife
decides I’ve been out enough and “suggests” I take a break.
This lack of enthusiasm for Standing Orders confuses me. There isn’t a Brother in the Mark who would watch
me struggle on the street with a heavy load, so why does there seem to be a propor on who would let me
and my fellow Standing Order holders, pick up the Charity load? The Cleeves and Whitehead Trust is
undeniably a worthy cause, one that the Mark Brethren of West Yorkshire can be proud of and should
defend.
Brethren, we need assistance with the load, please give us a li< if you can.
W Bro Chris Oldﬁeld

MEET THE TEAM. W.Bro Paul Leach, Provincial Grand Almoner
I was born in 1951 in Leeds. I a ended local primary school in East Leeds and a Grammar school on the other
side of Leeds. I le= school aged 16 with a paltry number of O levels and in 1967 joined Leeds City Police as a
Cadet. Full me educa on followed for two years and I added to my collec on of O levels. In early 1970 I was
appointed Police Constable 999 in Leeds City Police, the only oﬃcer in the history of the force to have this
number.
In 1974 we amalgamated with other forces to become West Yorkshire Metropolitan Police, later to drop the
Metropolitan and I remained with the number 999. My career took me into the Task Force and later into CID
where I worked on major enquiries for much of the me. I was promoted to Sergeant and then appointed
Detec ve Sergeant. I re red as a serving oﬃcer in 2000 to be appointed the following day as a Coroner’s
oﬃcer s ll employed by the police.

Meet the Team contd.
A=er four years I was appointed an Inves ga ve oﬃcer on the Homicide and Major Enquiry Team (basically a
civilian detec ve) I was a ached to a team which reinves gated serious historical sexual oﬀences and
homicides using new techniques of DNA. It is pleasing to report we had much success and many nasty
oﬀenders were imprisoned a=er many years of freedom.
I re red in 2011 having completed 3 months short of 44 years with the police. Since then I have worked as a
doorman/greeter at the 5 star Cedar Court Hotel in York, wearing a long coat and a bowler hat. I now do two
days a week, days I choose, collec ng and delivering vehicles for a car hire company in York.
I joined Masonry in Leeds at Adel Lodge in 1997 where I was ﬁrst interviewed by the WM Alex Steele. I took
the Chair in Adel in 2007 and again in 2012. I was advanced into St Chad in 2001, taking the chair in 2009. I
have since joined Elmete RAM, taking the chair in 2014 for a period of 28 months due to the Installa on date
being moved. Since then I am now a junior member in the Allied and Royal and Select. I am also a Chapter
mason in Chantry Chapter, mee ng at Wakeﬁeld but due to other demands I have been unable to make any
signiﬁcant progress to date. Finally I am a member of Fidelity No. 114 in Knights Templar in Leeds currently
First Constable.
I gained Provincial Grand Rank as Provincial Deputy Grand Chaplain working with VWB Edward Patnick in
2013. I am the new Provincial Grand Almoner appointed in April 2019 having shadowed my predecessor WB
Alex Steele. I have been surprised at both the many varied and some mes diﬃcult aspects that the job carries
together with the workload. However on many occasions the rewards when some distressed or needy
member has been assisted by the Province are very great and give cause for much sa sfac on.
I could not do this oﬃce without the great support and advice I receive from all the oﬃcers of the Cleeves and
Whitehead Trust including the Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer, Trustees and Alex Steele.
Neither could I operate without the tremendous con nued loyal support I receive from my wife, Sue. To all
these people I say thank you and keep it coming.
Paul Leach

The Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons, Communica)on September 10th 2019
Another small, but rela vely select band of West Yorkshire Mark Master Masons, made their way to Great
Queen Street to a end the Annual Appointment and Inves ture process Part Two which was in the presence
of the Pro Grand Master, Most Worshipful Brother Raymond John Smith. Those receiving ac ve Rank and
First Appointment were appointed and Invested in June. It was now the turn of the more seasoned Brethren
who were in receipt of promo on at Past Grand Rank level.
Once again the opening processional process was changed. All processional par es were
admi ed in order, with the Brethren remaining standing, and, when complete, the Pro Grand Master
received saluta ons then dealt with the business set out in the Summons. The early business items were
eﬃciently despatched and a en on turned to those receiving Promo on in Grand Rank. In the case of the
Province of West Yorkshire there being three as follows:
Michael Holgate
Jim Stanley
Tony Mackrell
Congratula ons to all.

to
to
to

P.G.S.D.
P.G.S.D. and
P.G.J.D.

Grand Lodge contd.
The Most Worshipful Pro Grand Master, M.W.Bro. Raymnod John Smith addressed the mee ng making
par cular reference to the Sussex Mark Benevolent Fund Fes val which raised a very commendable £1.37
million pounds, He also emphasised the need for all Brethren to embrace the Recruitment, Reten on,
Reinvigora on and Retrieval ini a ve which is now being rolled our across the country, it is vital that all
commit to this project.

The mee ng was over inside two hours and we all felt the need to socialise at Philomena’s bar, good idea
methinks. Unfortunately our paucity of numbers was then evident as only four joined our colleagues from
North and East Yorkshire at the Freemasons arms, it was the ﬁrst me in many years that West Yorkshire has
been outnumbered. Thoroughly enjoyable day, very glad I a ended.
Chaplain's Corner, W.Bro. Reverend Roger Quick
I have been encouraged lately by seeing a growing increase of ini ates into the
Cra=. This is a hopeful sign for us all, not least as Mark Masons.
We are all becoming aware of the new ini a ve of the 4 R’s, which are vital if we
want to ensure the health of Mark Masonry in our great Province. Over the next
few issues of Marking Well I want to consider each one of them in turn. The ﬁrst Is
Recruitment.
What was it that ﬁrst a racted you to join the Mark Degree? Probably, like myself,
you were approached by a brother whom you liked and respected In other words,
you ﬁrst of all trusted the brethren you knew who were Mark Masons. If they were
enthusias c about it, we were happy to take their word for it that it was a good
thing. Maybe the thought of making an advancement in masonic knowledge was also
a rac ve. Discovering more about our opera ve forbears sounded like a good thing I certainly liked the idea
of having a Mason’s Mark which was my own. In fact, I liked the idea so much that, soon a=erwards, I had my
mark engraved on a ring, and wear it proudly to this day.
So what may prevent us from invi ng suitable candidates to join us in this wonderful degree, which gives us
so much enjoyment, fellowship and understanding? O=en, I suspect, it is the simple, and very human, fear of
rejec on. None of us likes to be refused, especially in something close to our heart; but the Great Overseer of
the Universe cares for us more than we can ask or think, and the very essence of Mark Masonry is that ini al
disappointment is eventually followed by a success greater than we could have imagined.
Hopefully, a brother we ask will accept our invita on, be Advanced into the degree, and discover why we love
the Mark. But even if their answer is a refusal, they will have learnt that we hold them in high regard, and
would be ready to welcome them on a future occasion. It’s a win-win, brethren!
So let me urge you to look round all the members of your Cra= Lodge, and consider who might beneﬁt from
joining us. By so doing, we will assuredly Mark Well.

Provincial R.A.M. Banner Dedica)on – Hipperholme RAM No.715, 27th Sept.2019
The Lodge was opened in due form at 7pm by the Worshipful Commander, W.Bro. David Kenyon. He quickly
navigated his way through the choppy waters of the Agenda un l a ballot was taken for W.Bro. David Leach
as a Joining member, a sensible move, David is a consummate ritualist. This proved posi ve, sighs of relief
around the Lodge, David was siSng in the Senior Wardens Chair for the mee ng
Upon a Report, the past Rulers R.W, Bro's Brian Ba y and James Benne Truswell were admi ed. A further
report brought forward the ac ng Prov.D.C., W.Bro. Richard Pu rell to announce that the Provincial Grand
Master, R.W.Bro. James Steggles G.M.R.A.C., accompanied by the Assistant Provincial Grand Master, W.Bro.
Trevor Bolton, was without and demanded to join the fray. Without delay, he entered with an Escort of
Provincial Oﬃcers of the year, the PGM took the Chair and the Oﬃcers their allo ed slots.

The Asst. PGM, W Bro Trevor then proposed that a new Provincial Banner be adopted and an Honour Guard
consis ng of himself and Wardens re red and escorted the new Provincial Banner into the Lodge. It was
unveiled by R.W.Bro. Jim, the Provincial Grand Chaplain gave a blessing, followed by an Ora on, a short
summary of the main points follows, the whole piece is available, on the web site, by clicking here. ‘Banners
and ﬂags s r strong feelings. Our own new banner has been beau fully made by Her Majesty the Queen’s
Flag makers in Knaresborough, having been designed by our own Deputy Provincial Grand Master, W.Bro.
Alan Oldﬁeld. We may say that its beau ful design has been aptly chosen and clearly deﬁned.
So what about the design of our own beau ful new banner? First of all, it is on a green background, with gold
fringes to the base. It is an excellent choice. green may well symbolize hope, because it was a green olive
branch that the dove brought to Noah; it was a sign that the ﬂood-waters were at last receding, that soon
enough they would see again the green grass growing: the green green grass of home. The le ering, and the
fringes, are Gold which signiﬁes glory and divinity,: it is the regal colour, and we are, a=er all, Royal Ark
Mariners. Gold and silver are products of God, they are not a crea on of man, but occur naturally. It is said
that God designed them to be intrinsically valuable and beau ful, for gold neither tarnishes nor corrodes.
We have the shield from the arms of our own Provincial Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons, to which we
might say our Ark Mariner Province is moored. The shield alone is used on the centre of the Mark Provincial
stamp, and it is used on the cloth of Consecra on for new lodges. It is depicted twice for the sake of
symmetry; we are taught to strive for balance, symmetry and unity. The Rainbow we are familiar with, as a
central sign and symbol of our beau ful Order. Then we have the gold triangle which may well remind us of
our own Eleva on: Wisdom, Strength and Beauty, surmounted by the ini als of Noah, Shem and Japheth.
The Ark itself is here beau fully depicted, come to rest on Mount Ararat, encircled by blue sky, and
surmounted by the dove bearing its olive branch of hope and peace. Noah himself is visible in the prow, his
ﬁnger outstretched - Lo, she cometh and the longed-for sight of land can be seen in the bo om corner.
On its entrance into the Lodge, the Banner was veiled. This is a sign not just of something being hidden,
brethren, but rather of its being revealed at the proper "me. This relates to our chief and constant care that
our Secrets should only be revealed to those who are worthy in due "me. Like each one of us, our Banner
was then accepted, and unveiled. The blessing of heaven was invoked, and it was passed in view before the
Brethren. Then it was returned to the East and lowered before the Dedica ng Oﬃcer, the equivalent of
kneeling.

Like each one of us therefore, the Banner is Agreed by the Brethren, Proposed and Adopted, Veiled,
Introduced, Accepted, Unveiled, Paraded, Advanced, Blessed, Dedicated, and Received. No wonder we should
feel such great loyalty to our new banner: this evening it becomes one of us. The design we have is,
thankfully, more clearly deﬁned. It is therefore, as our ritual tells us, like the Ark: the simplicity of which
was Beauty itself. So may our Banner indeed encourage us to li+ up our eyes and behold…the things that are
unseen and eternal, un l at the last we ﬁnd our journey ended in that safe haven where our Supreme
Commander lives and reigns forever’.
The Banner was then paraded around the Lodge whereupon it was blessed by W.Bro.Roger and dedicated by
R.W.Bro.Jim. who then presented the Banner to the Province. The PGM then relinquished the Chair, handing
it back to W.Bro. David.
R.W.Bro Brian Ba y, proposed as a joining member, W Bro Keith Williams past member of Caldene RAM 501
which was seconded by W.Bro.Dr, Rod Taylor. No rest for the wicked Brethren, R.W.Bro. Jim then presented
Bro Dennis Habergham with his Grand Lodge Cer ﬁcate, along with an appropriate explana on, a moment
that Dennis will not forget for some me.
He was proud of the Province as throughout its length and breadth, Mark Master Masons were consistently
crea ng and demonstra ng the harmony, friendship and brotherly love for which we are rightly famous. He
wished this to con nue thereby making be er men of men and be er Mark Masons of Mark Masons, with
which we are all in total accord.

Notes for your diaries; Presenta on of 50th Cer ﬁcate to R.W.Bro.Brian Ba y at Brighouse Lodge 11th
November
Centenary mee ng for Halifax Lodge of MMM. No.706. Wednesday 13th Nov.
Masquerade ball at the Mercure Hotel, Bingley on Saturday, 30th November, Overnight packages now sold out
but Tables s ll available.
Annual Carol Service that will again be held at Brighouse Methodist Church on Sunday, 8h December.
A most enjoyable Royal Ark Mariner Occasion.
Worshipful Brother Duncan Smith
Communica)ons Manager

